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CAMPUS SECURITY
by D C  Lm
Security is a much-talked 
about topic on many cottage 
campuses, and school officials 
have tried their best to control the 
problem. Many haw been suc­
cessful and others haw not. As 
one can understand, the main 
priority of security it to protect 
the student body from bodily 
harm, while at the same time 
guarding their personal effects, 
and respective facilities Basically 
security tries to promote a feeing 
of tranquilty to the students and 
the campus as a whole.
The University of Bridgeport 
has been able to beep control 
with students sitting security 
shifts and its Knight Welch pro­
gram. but what about the stu­
dents who use factories on 
campus that can prow to be 
polmtlBly dangerous, due to the 
fact of not enough security?
1 it h an il heart te m iti tD l»sn
attention yet, the Ibcary has been 
the scene of a few security related 
incidents that have been recur­
ring without any solution in sight 
The problem is a man who has 
been disturbing female patrons of 
the tbrary by following these 
women and exposing himself. 
The man is described as a 
Hispanic man to his mid-Sid’s; 
about 5ft. 8 in. taH with a 
moustache to a woolen cap, and 
checkered pants, and a tan 
Jacket. The same individual was 
also spotted in the Chaffee HaB 
courtyard bothering the female 
occupants of that dorm On 
every occasion the man was 
spotted, security was catted and 
the man was not apprehended. 
The first lighting was by a lbrary 
employee vriioiet the incident go 
and swore herself to silence; the 
second sighting was made by 2 
women studying to the Mmry. 
The man fottowed the women
obscene gestures to front of 
them. The women notified a 
library employee who then noti­
fied security. Security was 
prompt to arriving, but again the 
individual escaped. The last 
sighting was made by a young 
woman who took the incentive 
to chase the man with the hefa) of 
Her male friends.
Security was notified and 
again the man escaped. Security 
is definitely facing problems that 
H can rectify if they decide to not 
only increase their manpower, 
but to bring the problem to the 
attention of the administration, 
and make them understand 
what they need to do to order to 
overcome this problem
By working with students and 
making security problems aware 
to the student body, they can 
faring e means to an end by let­
ting everyone know what they 
can do to help make the campus
l
“G ood Stuff Free m
by Seam Sullivan
Fferhaps that's not an accurate 
description of what i have to 
offer It did get your attention 
though, k u  good stuff, but Its net 
quite free What II costs is dedi­
cation, understanding, and 
m pons66ty, which matty isn’t 
too much to ask for the opportu­
nity to make a difference to your 
Me and the ttvet of the people 
around you. What I’m offering is 
the chance to gain the ex­
perience you wil need to func­
tion beyond the somewhat 
sheltered surroundings of UB, 
and hopefuly those around you 
wifi gain from your leanring 
experience  It is an opportunity 
that you may not have though* 
about before, itfs an opportunity 
to ran for a position on Student 
Council
M you're not ready quite sure 
what we do  let me try to explain 
i  as rimpfy as 1 can. We decide
IIS
.
■
Joan Jett and the BlacKhearts
Saaday, March 29, tM 7  
Hsrsef  Hafakstt 6 p  
Uafverstty ef Bridgeport | j
Ticket.: 15 SO FT EIS UB ID I 
$8.50 Public r
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M ichael J. 
Fox
To A ppear  
a t
Joan  J e tt
Show Z
J u s t R um ours??  
S e e  P age  7 . . .
W hole this
LISTEDlN W HO’S
how your money i» going to be 
spent. Our budget-is made up of 
a pest of your tuition dotted and 
we say who is going to get some 
of that money. We also attempt 
to orgenias functions that are of 
particular interest to our own 
constituencies, which spread 
across every facet of the Univer­
sity Our sesponribitom also to 
dude seeing that we students as* 
treated asittriy as poattfats by the 
administration and faculty, by 
making s u m  that the decision* 
they meke have the best tot mem 
at toe students and toe Univer­
sity at heart. H you would Mi* 
some more information about 
what Student Council is sup­
posed to do, you can refer to 
your Key to UB or you can just 
. wander ep to to* second Boor of 
the Student Cerriar arid ask any 
Council member for some more
Petitions for positions on Stu­
dent Courted, Residence Hals 
Association, and toe Commuter
Continued on Pg 5 
(See Stuff)
In the upcomtog edition of 
Wt»'» Who Among SttsItnB to 
Americas! Ikthiai riMet and Cot- 
leges, fifty-seven University at 
Bridgeport students are to be 
twed The book, as Ms mis sug 
grata. Is* to* names of outstand 
tog undergraduate taudartolnm 
across the nation Hate at UB. 
toe Coundl of Deane safaris can- 
todates on toe baste of academic 
achtevsmenlandcontribueonto 
student Ma. The fed i» then 
approved and signed by Or. 
EdwtoG Oget, J r , Provost and 
Vice Praridam* for Academic 
Affairs
The students ate bried below
fby cottage. atphabetfeaSyh
C ollege of Arts end
lellfTlfMnHMRto
Alexander, Deborah H.; 
BtsafBon. Audetto; Bolton, 
Carlton R.. Chandler, Jan et 
Fremont, Mtehekr, McCoy, Us* 
K . Meffert. Salto S , Mtetodto. 
Michael. Richardson, Rodney, 
Waiter. Dawes
Colegs of Heafth Sciences.
GriSes, Carole; Hdkn, Dmtor, 
Nodes, Scott, Huber. Timothy 
D,; Potok, Laura; Syfveatrt,
Pamela, Tabky, Justine, Vbon, 
Carol
Cofagt of Buttons* & Pubk
Broyles, Cynthia L , ChoBva 
tanapan. Somneuk, Coorseen, 
Ptof.lt.: Crocca Joeeoh. Farina•  w a r s  eFiw »1eismw^m»ewi[. »* ■ v * w n s »
fduando M. Barium; Priricie V,
#"* w ritorow toriro .- l / - t  , , . , , 1 ,4ntscocvi, utinffwit, nnvwwo, 
Rand F , MacIntyre Mrchaal J . 
Meter, Bruce R , Mondrone, M  
C<; OCormor. James Ik; Pugh. 
Andrew C , Serum, Hags T.;
C - -  ̂f. toff - ee'ifk am»wMpffm* eiRRRPIHnN̂Pip
Jeffrey S.
UB School of Leer 
Browne. Mertieto. Cutout, 
Cyrrifrie. OeGermeaubt. Mteh 
aft*. Dettori, Mario; Eckwetier, . 
Kart, foe, Suaan; OofcBrtong,
i-  -■$- fTlMA^^w, —MRCndlK, «MV1m, L rew w  iTOOrf.
David, Oak, Ufa,
College of Science &
ft. «Eb̂eawkaaawektoww
Backer. Edward A , Dunlap, 
Oorid B. French. Kevin &, Kr*y, 
Damaia J , Psdani, Ssfrrm, Pri 
ton, Joyce A.; Skfraanslit, 
Stephen; Stnibbe. William. 
Swift. Thomas R . Webster. Greg 
S«; Aubron, Alain; Maori, Nahtt
fig SB
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Volleyball Tolimament Finals
STUDS Vs. DOLLS
VOLLEYBALL GAME
A l  yam llw teamii j mve been playtog every two wtaht, NOW
jH M M llltam i, th* m ott Irirndly 
I t  p M n  old to watch. Proof of age
!»*• Amo. The hoot
W EDNESDAY, M ARCH SI. 19C7/1M 0 p.m 
Wheeler Recreation Cantor
1
□VOLVOr j p•“ ‘W fM ffSaB Sfflt1 ®
CAMPUS TOURNAMENT
f t y f r  lO A N IIM IM i W ilt COTiRttrt o l <3 s tfC IK |h !
miuninortson (trill *dw» tanging from 18-64 
raised double* learns?) and o oontototion tournament 
for oil tet-wund iatm . Everyone it guaranteed al 
least tw o match**.
No Ad Sooting wd be used
Wtonart and rumeni-up ai the mam draw and 
<mnmm at Ot* oon*okrtk>r. tournament will t*ce«v<> 
tmphwt tmm Volvo Tennis
AIFteymastil NMNSNss Vot«o Twees T-shirts.
■ Al ptamwotil be Xeawd too ptcnic bo* lunch, courtesy 
d  Volvo Tennis, OB u p o fij day ‘m , «
fe»: F* t  ft*  Apr* tH ftW  
i-tfSpwioom
bftdftW* v  o a ami * ■ - î MMOfeUk*QOS VvHL a MW W W f  W i9BM *
■OPINION1
Dear Editor.
A* th« university continue* to 
study revisions in its Core 
requirements, grapples with the 
educational needs of Its students, 
and moves further along th* 
pedestrian mail of academic 
excellence, I thought I would 
send along a note (edited by 
me), written on a bluebook 
exam. It might indicate a need, a 
gap which ought to be flBed or at 
least spackled over a* we move 
forward in reverse.
1 am not any good at writing 
My last semester In school and tt 
is the first time I ever really had 
to do papers. I had one in high 
school. On* my sophomore 
year. Most of the tests Fye taken 
have been multipie choice. I 
don't know how I got so far*
This student, a senior, is also 
taking (senior year!) the fresh­
m an required com position 
course Whet Is the purpose of a 
skill course, which ought to be 
taken to help students In college, 
when (1) they can delay It tifl the 
semester of graduation. (2) M Isn't 
a ikd used m the vast majority of 
courses they wM take? Sort of Ike 
giving fat pilot training to fofcs 
who have retired.
We have turned the academic 
marketplace into a discount 
store.
Sincerely, 
Frederick Lapides, 
English Dept
Spring  W eek  
is com ing!
i C A M R e S i
o jc m B a t
AND M M  O M R  A W fD L
H r may me took Mar every  
body* rtiaa at a cancer sproaiwi 
But mere's msaagaemsnee 
that your greengrocer has ft 
sc c it ar t s  can ce r p t ut u t to n you 
saart lewi in n s  w xiin i nini i 
like b ro cco li P eaches Canta­
loupes. Spinach. And otier
source of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the riak of cancer of the 
taryax and esophagus. Not to
i n e r t  p o ta to es ca rro ts, 
n. w etter sq u ash  tom * 
to r*  a tr n s  tra its  an d  b ru sse is 
sp ro u ts.
Veg e tab les su ch  a t  cabbage, 
b roccoh . b ru sse is sprouts, kohl 
ra ts  and cauliflow er may help 
red u ce  th e  risk  of g asb o in testi- 
Ml an d  re s p ira to r /tra c t can cer 
F ru its and vegetab les (an d  
w hole grain cereals such as
oatmeal bran and wtwal > may 
help tower the ridk of colorectal 
cancer
In sh o rt, make su re  you  do 
w hat yo u r m other alw ays to ld  
you to  I d a  Eat your vegetab les
AMERICAN
I ^ H a
Party in Memory ■  
of Yassir Al-Saffar
A cocktail party to benefit the 
Bridge Award Scholarship wtil be 
held on Friday, April 10 at the 
Pinecrest Country Club. The 
Bridge Award, given to a student 
promoting unity between differ­
ent cultures at U.B. was dedi­
cated to Yassir Al-Saffar. 
Al-Saffar. a well-liked campus 
personality and graduate of the 
College of Business and Public 
Management, was murdered this 
past December
192 Main Street Is sponsoring 
the semi-formal party from 700 
p.m. to 10W  p.m at the posh 
dub to Shelton. Hors-doeuvres 
will be served, and a pianist will 
provide entertainment. Al mem­
bers of the U.B. community arc 
welcome to attend. A $20 dona­
tion is requested; all proceeds wtf 
benefit die Al-Saffar Award. For 
tickets or information ̂ please cad 
384-1119 or 335-1025
Yassir Al-Sajfar
B ridge Award S ch o larsh ip
Cocktail Benefit
Pinecrest Country Club 
Friday, April Id , 1987 
7:00 — 10:00 p.m .
Semi-formal Attire 120.00 Donation
SCRIBE STAFF 
MEETINGS
Tuesday, 9 p.m.
Student Center Room 228
COLLEGE LIFE STRESSFUL?
We help with test anxiety, 
headaches,
and other stress related symptoms.
C U 1  FAIRFIELD 
1 J r *  BEHAVIORAL 
|\fl MEDICINE
1305 Post R d . Fairfield, Connecticut
259-4666
ffttasf itemrence accepted}
T he S cribe
Pubfether Th* Umvcraty of Bridgeport 
Editor S a n d ra  W allace 
News Editor S ean  F lem ing 
Sports E xtort N ick T erltcst 
Art Editor E lisa b e th  M en as 
Photo Echtor F ran k  U m ana 
Advertising Manager R an d a ll X W anser 
D M buton  Manager Troy C o sta
Writers P au l F o n ta in e , F ern an d o  P rudhom m e, G reg  
J o eep h eo a. K risten  D re is ta d t, Ian  A tlas.
Re* D oberm an. N ad d ck w  M iller. M ark 
V aaston. Kevin B resaahaa, G abe B alonze, 
K enaath Fennal, R aym ond  F lores, C aro line 
G rassL  D C  Lee.
Advisor Jo aan e  R. DeM oura
T he S c rib e  is pubkshed on Thursdays during the school year 
except during vacation periods by students at the University of 
Bridgeport AS writing and editing is done by students at 244 
University Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06601 Pub No 609-840
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|ty£ Interfaith ~ J  
Pdmover Model Seder
Pktaovcr begins on Monday 
evening, April 13. Thoae stu­
dents who wish to attend a seder 
in the area may cal the Hide! 
office, X4069 or X4532. Area 
families welcome U. B. students 
at this time.
K you with to have kosher tor 
Paanover meals you muet sign up 
in Marina Dining Hal the first
week in April.
The Interfaith staff invites you 
to attend an interfaith Passover 
Model Seder to be held on Sun­
day, April 5 at 4 p.m. In the Pri­
vate Dining Room at the Student 
Center, if you wish to attend you 
must RSVP to Eleanor at X4069 
by March 27.
A erobic D ance Event
On Tuesday, April 7th, from 
6:00 to 9:00 pm., the Wheel­
chair Recreation Center wiH host 
an Aerobic Dance for Heart
This event is open to all stu­
dents and the UB community, 
and it will consist of three (3) 
continuous hours of aerobic 
exercise with ten (10) minute 
breaks each hour. Exercisers 
should collect from sponsors 
pledges for each minute or hour 
they continue their aerobic 
routines.
The more pledget you collect 
the more prizes you can win 
(which are now on display in the 
WRC lobby). Sponsor envelopes 
and more information can be 
obtained at the WRC
Dance for Heart is an exciting 
dance-exercise event sponsored 
by the American Heart Associa­
tion, designed to promote aero­
bic dance, as a life-long activity. 
The event helps illustrate the 
importance of continued partic­
ipation in an exercise program 
because of die cardiovascular 
benefits dial such a program 
affords. Dance for Heart also 
raises money to support the 
research, community service, 
public education and profes­
sional education programs of the 
American Heart Association— 
programs aimed at reducing the 
number of deaths still caused by 
heart disease each year as the 
nation’s number one killer
A m e r i c a n  He * a r t
Association
INFO
Student 
Executive 
Conference
Champion International, hie. 
April 1,1987 
Sponsored by the 
Management Club
1.30- 3.30 pm . Recital Hal, 
Arnold Bernhard Center.
3.30- 4  JO  pm . Refreshments 
tit the lower Room.
Subject: "Leadership in 
Industry*
Champion International is tit 
the proems of changing its 
management style from one thai 
was h^tly bureaucratic and hier­
archical to one that is participa­
tive and entrepre neurial.
Mr. Andrew Sigler, Chairman 
of the Board wil discuss how 
external factors such as foreign 
competition and the value of the 
dollar have made It necessary to 
increase productivity and reduce 
costs to) order to compete in 
world markets.
Mr. Steve Goemct, Vice- 
President, Manufacturing Publi­
cation Paper Division who took 
a leadership position tit introduc­
ing participative management to 
Champion as a way of solving 
productivity problems and 
regaining its competitive posi­
tion, wiB ted us an interesting 
story about how he introduced 
this new concept tit a new pulp 
mill which we* built in Michigan
Mr. Scott Lipinskl. Vice- 
President wil be coming from the 
Pensacola. Fkxrtda Mil to teU us
which was partially rebuilt, and
how the re-trainlng of managers 
was accompfeshtd.
There wifi be plenty of time 
immediately after the presenta­
tions to ask questions.
During the refreshment period 
in the Tower Room, you wil 
have an opportunity to matt 
Informally with the Champion 
executives.
THE TANNING LOFT’S 
STUDENT SPECIAL
GIFT
CERTIFICATES
MffULAMLE
—APPLIES TO ALL—
(1 FREE VISIT FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
6
SESSIONS
TRAINED 
CONSULTANTS 
WITH THE 
PERSONAL 
TOUCH
located
near
PARADISE GREEN
3272 Mate St. 
STRATFORD 
386-1466
VISA and 
M.C.
A ccep ted
And they’re both repre- 
! sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps The caduceus on the left 
ineans youre part of a health care 
| system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule,
001 the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Ai
S  & S S ^ S j S S S i i i i f .
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
\rmy officer. If you’re 
iportunities, P.O. Box 7713 J
ST. GEORGES UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA 
ST. VINCENT
Af/ilmird Hotpiltls in 
l l W  Yart State
Approved February 4. l*S7 by the New York Male Mwceltaa DefartneM for ihe 
prpoKdf candwctiiu ecteiflcteiuhippeoy x **> Ne» Vert iwchii  hoepwa. 
Si. George's received •  dm ito  approval in 1915 frotn the New Jtnay titeM  e l 
rdiral Examiners; this establishes Si. George's as Ihe only foreign medical school
with instruction in Encash that Has Mate-approved campuses in Vert New Vert 
and New Jersey.
Over 700 students have transferred w -U S  medical schools. St. George's has 
graduated ever 1.000 physicians:
They an licensed in 19 stales;
They hold (acuity positions in 20 U& taedufal schools—15% have been Chief 
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according M a I9H  survey).
St. George's is entering its second decade of medical educatloti, In the first decade,
we nere ctttd by The J s weal cfrteAwerieea Mcdted A— ehxlnat January IMS)
at r u l  ing number one erf ah major foreign medical schools In the initial pass rase 
on the ECFMO exam.
St. George's is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for 
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PUJS/ALAS teens 
and, under certain conditions, VA (dans. St, George’s grants a limited number of 
loans and whotartMps to entering students.
I  St, Georgy's IMimM) ttehoot af Mtdkfn* /8 2  
c/o  The foreign Medical School Service* Corporation 
Oae Cm Main Sweet •  h r  Shuns New Vert Mite
JW utftrmtltom 
rOAMKf ; 
the tiff n e af
Admimwt
Educational
Research
^Opportunities
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS 
FULL-TIME/TEMPORARY 
MEMORIAL DAY fe w fil LABOR DAY
M n p to  wfopfsoo ing w  collect dehrcntinrtnl date «• 
cvettaMe for etehrKwrti with eaeetiant ornf 
eorrmuntcMwn tkillu, C M  W fodoaco
ORDER PROCESSING
8:30 6:00
Order a w ry  w e CRT ter mnoWhg hew Trawwig 
prosndwd to  qualified deted-ondfsted intfuriduM  : . a  
Cal* N twain
We after m  nweactarn satiny gteasarw 
aentnnrtwweti arte the aggtetertey to tiaenma ge»t m 
a grtewwng company
9 2 6 -4 8 0 0  .
_  Market Data Retrieval
Hi
PREGNANT?
and need help...
CALL 312-2777 
10:00 - 4:00 
Mon. - Fri.
Free Pregnancy Test
trtMMl
238 Jewett Avenue 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06606
l|i|
|iip
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M M  Cartoon Festival worker* woridng hard
FM Department Presents 
Annual Fashion Show
Lights, camera. action' yes, 
action* Find h this spring at the 
annual Unlw W y ot Bridgeport 
B ahtoft Show for your con- 
vantenoe the students in the
t jpiiofl nfrcntnaiw ig o^xn*
: fHdflt m i pweent two ihww on 
Wednesday April Ut a t3 0 0 end 
B.OQ tn the Student Center 
Sadat Room. fiee?! Vw-hve* 
Thu eittertelnment is open to alt 
The students are putting 
together aH aspects of the» edu 
cation into producing an eatMing 
dnw, Ih rdM bdM M upM B  
several committees who are in 
d h a iy  d dMeiera types of Input 
Some verthee out Into the meets 
of NVC gerhertng dothes horn 
JwM to name
a few, . Bill Blass, Calvin Klein, 
Chous, Mexx, and local retailers 
such as the Naragansett, Ed 
Mltchefl, and Benetton support 
the show Other students are 
involved with modeling com­
mentary, music, lighting, public­
ity, end actual stage design and 
construction, a t wet as much, 
much moeet
Excitement is in the an within 
the Fashion M erchandising 
department Wfth the guidance 
of professor Albert, the Merchan­
dising students are putting every­
thing they've got to make this 
show the most informative and 
professional show' the depart 
men! has ever seen!
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Residentially Speaking
By Kristen L. Drdetadt
A new weekly column addressing all residence hall news and events
Q: How do*l a p t up for a room for F tl  1987? . _______ _ ,_____,b a l l o n  your ̂ c o u r « w « h t t v b ^  in to
Any auctions should be dbuetod to your Bursar clerk immediately 2. Bring computed Residence H al Contract and $200 
mom deposit to Cashier's office In North Hall no later than 4 3 0  pm ,, Tuesday, March 31,1987. 
q  How can  I 8*1 d o u b le/
douMfi fQofft?
A -1 To (ton UD tor SAME ROOM you must see your R A Wednesday, April8 ,1987, promptly between 9:00 p.m.-9:30 
p m  2 To sign up tor SAME FLOOR, DIFFERENT ROOM / 
CLUSTER, you must see your R A  Wednesday, April 8,1987, promptly between 10:00 p m 4 $ 3 0  p  m Schine H al neat- 
Chjwei R a . on vour floor. 3. To Hon up for SAME HALL, DIFFERENT FLOOR, you m u* see your H al Director 
Wednesday, April 15 prom pt^ between 9:00 p ;ni.-io40 p.m. 4. To sign upfor eroom  In DIFFERENT RESIDENCE HALL, 
see Jane Rosemen. Office of Reside— r Halls, SC  114. Wedn&day, April 22 prompriy between TOO p.m.^400 pm .
Q: How can I get a single/slngle room?
A; if you w tl be a senior and pay your room deposit by March 31, you may retain your ringh/ungl* room.
» th e  single/slngle lottery is on Wednesday, April 1, SC  207-209 at the times below. They wtl begin promptly, I  you 
arrtve while nwnrn we being chosen, you w tl haw* to writ until that particular krttory is over 'tour name wil be taken then. 
Bring receipt of deposit dated March 31 or earlier. Credits stated below are as a t end of Spring 1967.
MEN 8 4*  credits.................................  .................. .. - - ......... * .l........................................ 9:00 a m.
WOMEN 8 4 + credits................... ......... ............................. - ............ '«................ I ............  9:30a.m .
MEN 56-83 credits 1000 a.m.
WOhCN 56-83 credits 10:30 am .
MEN 28-56 credits ........... ........................................... - .................................- • - ■ .......................- - 1T00 a.m.
WOMEN 28-55 credits ...................... .......... ....................................... ............................................* .......... 11:30a.m .
MEN 1-27credits ................................................... ...................... ..J 4 ; , s. .................................. 1 2 4 0 p m .
WOMEN l-27ae< tta .................... ----------------------------.................................V :..................... ................12:30pm .
Qt How can I f r i a  double/single room?
A 1 I  you now have a double/single room, you m ust still attend the lottery. 2. The doubie/Ungke ioriery a  on Thursday, 
Aprf2, SC, 207-209 Times am same as single/slngle above. They will begin promptly, so same rtdes follow as tor single/single
Q How can I get a triple/lripie or a triple/double room?
A 1 ¥>u may retwn your irlpie/trtpk W»e« perron* In a triple room) a t M ph/doubta |two persons in a triple room) only 
if 2 or 3 roommates pay room deposit by March 31, and attend the Friday, April 3 meeting at 9:30 a m ., SC. 207-209 W e 
wlUloseyom tripter<TO m tfyoudonotdathi*.2. The bipte/blpte and triple/double lottery w il be held for males andfomales 
an  Friday April 3, SC  207 209 prompriy at the tirnm on tire following: Combined credits areas of end of Spring. 1987-
Students wanting retaining a  T/T or retaining T /D ..........................................  . 9 3 0  am .
Student* wanting T/D with 168+ credits 1040 a m
Students wanting T/D  with 112-167 credits 10:30 a m.
Students wanting T/D with 56-111 cmdm 1 1 4 0 am
Students wanting T/D wWh 1-56 outfits .................... - ............. 11:30 am
BOM NE HALL INFORMATION
Q: How can I sign up tot a  room lot Fa«, 19*7?
A: 1. W e — a! hoea a aw bM w ace an your areaun* wMh the bew ar ta ardee tor the Ceehler lo  accept your *200
■tdance h«B daporit Any sa—rioiw ahandd be dbuetod to puur bumar clerk IMMEDIATELY 2. Pay *200 depoet! 
to Crohlw'b nrtca.N arthH nB.bg l isa day. March 21. » W .
Q How c*n i get my own room?
A 16 pgn up and haap yoea own room you must see a Bodme Staff member in Bodbte lobby on Wednesday, April 1, 
promptly between 10 30 i t  30 p m  in eddtoon. you w il indicate 4 you wish to  have your room as a  doubie/Qngla
Q  How can I get a  ringM /«n#* town?
A 'fossgn up for a single-single room you must w ee Bodme Staff member in Bodme lobby on Monday April 6 promptly 
«  10 JO pm
Q  How can I get a double -double et a triple -double room?
A  1. lo  wyi u p fera  doubie doubie or WpV doutde room you mutt see a Bodme Staff member in Bodme lobby on Tues- 
d lw A nril? w nim bi t n  n r  10=30-1130p m  2- * you presently W  m a tripta/irtpie room, you may retain tiwa roam 
iy o a htoie e iiiew m we Ybu meg rips up tot *w topk/doiibt* room by youew* and be wan n ed a. 
raw The tam e IcBemi tot a  daeMMAndde room
Q- Haw can 1 get •  d N to re m am f _ I
lb  mgn up ire anrthet doubt* ungie m Bodme H al. you m a  m* a Bodme Staff member m Bodme lobby on Tueeday. 
Aped ?. prompdy betowan 1030 pm  1130 p m  Tim toriudae residents who naad to be mtocatod wtlhm Bodbw Had
o n i fin a l  n o te
RHA «  pfenning a Law Knight Pub fee April lOIM h -  Spread the wardP
UB STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Summer Orientation 
FbU Orientation 
Winter Orientation
International Student Orientation 
Admission Tours 
College Tours
Overnight Visitation Hosts & H ostesses 
Extended Day Visit Hosts & H ostesses
UB Day Open House
High School Visitations
abound to help prospective students and newly 
led students gel off to  a good M a r t  at UB. You c m
I in fftMMbe ecQvttlse which suit your availability and interests. Some of the
im ant new effort* to support enrollment while others you have already 
Lots of volunteers are needed to become members of an aff-untversity 
i -  “KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE" 
i m uch aa you five. Meet new people, m ake new friends
JOIN THE 
PURPLE 
PEOPLE
If y e a  w an t to  “try  out"  foe "THE KNIGHTS O F THE BO U N D  TABLE"
sc a d  tkfts form  to  K eith  M ayor, A daslaaiooa O ffic e , W ahlstTom  L ibrary, 6 th  F loor
WE NEED YOU.
Y d l
Name
to join the KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
.Home Phone__
Campus Phone
Address: During School Year 
Over the Summer .
Year in S chooIrF resh/Soph/ J r/S r. .M ajo r.
Th« Scribe
H eat Loss Experienced  
By S eeley  H all
Match 86
MfeaJhS
by Kristen L. Dreistadt
A few weeks ago, some See­
ley Had residents suffered a heat 
Iocs on the east side of the build­
ing. On Sunday evening, March 
1, Kenneth A. Fennel and Wfl- 
lam Alston witnessed hot water 
and what they beleved to be 
either vapor or smoke rising from 
one particular spot in the 
ground. They deduced that the 
hot water was leaking, and thus, 
that they would most likely not 
have hot water the next day. 
Kenneth Fennal proceeded to 
call security and bespoke with a 
woman about the problem. She 
told Fennal, “We know about it 
and we had someone check It al­
ready. He said everything is 
okay, it’s probably Just vapor * Af­
ter having pondered the situa­
tion, Fennal reafeaed that the leak 
could not be vapor because it 
was only rising from one small 
spot. He then cafled security 
once more and was told that the
S tu ff (Continued from
Student Association, as wed as 
College and Class Senates are 
available in Room 117 of the Stu­
dent Center, they must be com­
pleted and returned by Monday, 
April 6 to the same office That 
same evening, at 9:30, there will 
be a debate between the 
Presidential and Vice- 
Presidential candidates, so even 
if you're not interested in a posi­
tion, you should at least try to at 
tend so you may cast your vote
area would be looked into again 
the following day.
That next day, Monday, 
March 2, Seeley residents were 
without hot water, and on Tues­
day, March 3, workers began 
digging, and the hot water was 
restored. The reason given for 
the hot water loss was that pipes 
burst beneath the (pound be­
tween Bamum and Seeley Hals. 
AS of these pipes were replaced 
However, tome residents on the 
east side of Seeley did not have 
heat in their rooms when they 
returned to campus after Spring 
Break on Sunday, March 15, 
Stewart Tyrone, Seeley resident, 
claimed that hit room Mt Mkc “bn 
lee bouf Chris Dickey, another 
Seeley resident, reported that 
there was a  possibility that the 
east side residents may have had 
to move from their 400 rooms 
into either another residence hal 
or to a different part of Seeley 
Hal. Fortunately, however, the 
problem was repaired by Friday, 
March 20.
P 9 .1 )
more informatively Elections 
themselves w* be held on Tuet- 
day, April 14 and Wednesday, 
April 15 in bodi the Student 
Center and Marina Dining Hall 
FfersonaBy, I feel that if you can 
handle the responsibtkty, it is 
definitely a. worthwhile ex­
perience which wil serve you 
wel no matter what position you 
choose to run for. It to good stuff, 
and It’s not realy free, Idoescost 
time and dedication, but they’re 
not dungs you can't afford to pay.
Worlton woftdng to tepair damaged pipes which tod to i  lot* of heat In Soelay Hafl
FIN A N C IA L  A ID  FACTS
The Clodi Is T icking..
Believe ft or not the 1986-87 
school year Is almost over. For 
some this means never again 
having to worry about all the 
pressures and details which sur­
round a colsgt education. For a l 
the rest who will be coming back 
next year for another exciting 
chapter in their UB career, there 
are details, details, details! This to 
only die beginning of whet 
seems to be a never ending mass 
of paperwork; Dorm contracts. 
Meal plans. Course schedules, 
etc. Unfortunately these details 
are a fact of life that will follow 
each of you far beyond your col­
lege career. I would like to take 
this time to remind aD those stu­
dents In need of financial 
assistance for nW  academic yaar
........ .. ...m  . ■v; i m
(1987-8$ dial the dead fate it 
quickly approaching. In order to 
secure yourself a  chance al 
receiving financial aid, the fol­
lowing steps should be token;
1. Complete the Financial Aid 
Form (FAF) and m a ll to Colegs 
Scholarship Service by April 15, 
1987, ,
2. Complete the University of 
Bridgeport Application for 
Financial Aid arid mail it to the 
Financial Aid office by April 15, 
1987.
3. Respond to any correspon­
dence from the Financial Aid 
office in a timely fashion. (Im 
Submitting Tax Forms. Addi­
tional information, etc.).
4 DO NOT ASSUME that the 
University to in possession of any
of theae documents. M you have 
any doubto, contact this office 
end make sure your file is com­
plete. It is better to be safe then 
sorry.
Remember, any applcationor 
FAF diet comes Into die Financial 
Aid office after the stated dead- 
fate data wil be considered iota 
and wil not be given priority con­
sideration for Financial Aid.
Other Reminders
Any student who to receiving 
a  Guaranteed Student Loan, 
and has been notified by die 
bank dud die check has been dto- 
biased, must go to the Bursar* 
office (Rermel Ha* and endorse 
the check. Checks not endowed 
within 30 days are requlwdtobe 
returned to the bank.
PEOPLE’S PIZZA WE DELIVER FREE
WE DELIVER FAST
l * r
NEW ADDRESS: 2051 MAIN ST., 
BRIDGEPORT
368-2229
PIZZA
If" t#*:,
6.66 I M
6.96 T M 8.50
. ...... §,0© fjjfM '■ ftjft
...... $ M M t  1
.. . .  t o e T M 9.50
Oil On.. ,l/-rTyr*l -’[irrr.-t . — r-f*-.... --r .................  a w ' U )
ftpppe#.., M M T M 8,50 . «
Boo#...... ........  .. ....... . M M . i t m  
T M
8,50
ftraecoft . ...... M M '6l#B
fe OCi ' T M 8.W
t.■ t ■ —j  e.so . T M 8,50
..............  a w T M 9-50
6.00 T M 6.50:
.....7.00 6.50 te.90
....... ........  8.00 % n i t . *  '
............. . a.so t %M 1390
............ . « , « M M te.se
Consists of All items. Must 
far Hat Pepper or Ancftoetee
specif i
I’ n r . ....... 8.00 9.75 11,50.
Mushrooms, Omens, Peppers. Oboes
P E O P L E S  JU M B O  C A L Z O N E
6.00
6.0C
6.00
6.00 ■
8.00
6.00
6.00
5.00 9
10.00
1.00
Ail Cel zones consist of mozieretle cnees#, ricotts cfteeee A seuce.
f rot t  ft $*u< s.
■ l «Nt* nnro—fMM 
i fud»§»
: flHfto ::p fm
| ***** MkotMew,
j m***b**ff
DINNERS
l-rf# '
I*****
■£*♦*<*< ft**#*, 
ft**#* fttofftov
M ft
%*W
GRINDERS
FREE!
ONE 12* PIZZA I
wh*n you buy •  K* PIZZA
I ^ S S r .____ I
FREE!
ONE CALZONE 
whin you buy two eaizono* 
Expiree April 2nd, 1087
FREE!
2 CANS OF PEPSI 
wbon you buy •  1** PIZZAF  tawC roe/Expires April
Pepperem .... .......... ..............
Seoasgi• & Me etoett. ...........................
S a lo n ............................. ....... ............... .— ..z..
Ham S  Cm  » n . _____....___ ________________ _
Ham S Sa lami Coma e .—— .__ ... ....... ............
tc e O a n t .. —   — >.—  -----„ ....................................— „
Roast 8«« t — — ............................ ......................... ~—...
C tucker*.................................. .................................................... .
Super SuS----- -------—.----—-------- -----------------...---------......
Am G rinders include Choose 
Cold G rinders include L ettuce  S  Tomatoes
X - tra  Cn ease. — _____— _________ — — _______ _
M ushroom s.....— ___ __... ...... , ............. . . .
P ep p ers .................... ....... r ....................................................
Onions.. ..............— ............................................
hr-r:
1J0
Toaaad Salad- 
A ntipasto—- . .
M ouarelle  Sticks..
SALADS
Br**d Includod w ith Antipasto
3.50
FREE! *
1 CAN PEPSI whon you buy 
a 14* PIZZA, 12* PIZZA 
or a  CALZONE 
^Expiree April 2nd. 1987
IMPORTANT
People*i Fbza coupon ftritey: 
Coupone are only vaM  M expiration 
dole ie intact. Coupon wM not be 
honored if i 
No Pkejrito  1 
per
Past 6 March 26 ThaScribt
M ichael J. Fax to  A ppear a t Joan  Je tt Show?
by Greg Joeephaon
in feght of (hit Sunday's Joan 
Jett and the Bhckh—rt» conotrt 
M Harvey HubbeB, word around 
campus is that an appearance by 
television and semen Michael J. 
Fw Is pOesfcU Rumors have 
been volleying around toe 
campus, and although not yet 
etAstantteied, no one has been 
able to prove the rumors Use.
U i. Cam pus Information 
center sources said that calls 
came In during toe week, test 
week inquiring about a possible 
appearance by Fas to the Sun- 
day evening performance by Jett 
end her band. Said one source,
"When they caBed. I just said 1 
hadn't heard anything about (the
For appearance) .* W hen as the 
source of toe rumors may not be 
easily determined, certainly their 
origin seems apparent.
According to SC.BO.D. Fttm 
and Video chairman Kevin 
McKinnon .Fax does appear in 
Jetts band, 77ie Barbusters, to 
the new movie lig h t of Day* 
Michael J. Fort plays gutter 
to abend with Joan Jett, to the 
movie,* McKinnon said. He 
added, Ye to whether or not he's 
coming to U.B. or not, you're 
asking the wrong man."
Alright, to who does know? 
B.Q.D. concert chairman Randy 
Warner commented briefly on 
the matter, and to effect said that 
he doesn't know anymore about 
the For issue than anyone else
Co-Op Sponsors Computer 
Graphics Seminar
by Kristen L. Dreistadt
Do you have a drsam of own- 
tog your own business one day? 
Am you hadnated by toe W d of 
computer art and graphics? If so, 
toan you may be vury interested 
to ritondtog an incoming Co-op 
seminar to the Racttal H al of the 
Bernhard Canter. On Ibeeday. 
March 31*. from 4rOO~5;(X> 
p m , ton Arts and Humantoes 
Cooperative Education Offices 
wfl! be sponsoring the present* 
tton  of Hank Deck, Vice 
fNaetdant of U Design, a new 
Drat heated to Stamford 
U Design began to Hartford m 
IttSbaa* hsSoemlM tyywum- 
php, h yaut. mid graphic t aig a  
stwdh* th e  concept bahatd toe 
company it to alow people in 
naad of pm pubbeatton ssrvtces 
to come to and etttwr pay a fee 
to have a design created lor them 
or create the* own designs on 
toe company^ rta teo ftoe  an 
equipment wtth toe help and 
otpervmnn of trained staff mem 
bars In too care., rbenes pay an 
tiouriy nett tor toe uat of toe
equipment. Several Graphic 
Design majors are currently 
placed at this quickly growing 
company. There Isa strong pos­
sibility that the firm will begin to 
franchise to the near future 
Hank Beck, the seminar's 
speaker, hat an interesting and 
dkwrw background He is a pho­
tographer, a former teacher at 
the International Center of Pho­
tography, and Consultant to Fine 
Arts tor Gdted and Talented chil­
dren for toe New Mark Qty 
Board of Education At the semi­
nar. Mr Beck wdl be discussing 
severe! topics,' these including 
the poasIMlties emitting for 
eatrepmneurihipa. the latest to 
computes graphics and to use to 
advertising, how to land fobs to 
too field, and Interviewing «fcdb 
He will aim  apeak about how 
anyone can come up with an 
original concept and turn nt into 
a business This seminar, tote a l
o th e r c o  o p  se m in a rs  p ro m ise s 
to  b e  in fo rm ativ e in te te ttto g , 
.and fun* Far more information, 
t* 8  X 4961
M A RU fW tm i) W iM l 
blnui t o t o t :  la  hnd toe tet- 
towtng words sa toe tsoorgnd 
below
IWm inet, ; Botone, Scttlne. 
Quritea. beetey Cooper. Bar 
«mmr, Itonarv Barsnet Manna 
Whaetse. tdondrat**
D A ft u £ IN f t -IS. N ftf £ i. . $» -y
V N X 0 L, H W ft '£ F .i .j? c .e\ Y
F, f F It L V V M V ¥ B s N u G
ft ft S D -f - 4 ft to N 0 J X Y L lX* 0
L A T T V J 2 I f t ¥ . af f ' A H
w H ft J € 0 V ■O' B A y •f4 y R t l
K M 2 S D N w M P J B j s E O
W C ft C N V ft B X B j c B L F
€ I V r A Y X C J D H c Y E S
N F 7 H ft £ f t D 11 I S R M E L
I W Y Y B L J P N R A B C H 0
D if J N G £ £ £ T R U D w w V
O J ft H U £ V J B G Y T z T 0
B E G 0 0 3 H I R 2 K B 0 Z V
A J W G K I L R £ N R A w Y R
— Puzzle compliments of Mark 
Rosenthal
(Answer on page 4).
Warner said: 1 don’t know how, 
when, or where the rumors 
started. Al I can say lethal, in my 
dealings with Joan Jett’s 
management the name Michael 
J. For has not come up. On the 
other hand, I don't feel I'm the 
one to dispell anyone's notion 
that Fox will make an appear­
ance. I mean, I haven't been told 
he’s not coming, right?*
So where does a l this leave 
us? It looks like we shouldn't 
expect to be kept anywhere but 
In the dark until toe ho use tights 
are dropped on Sunday. And 
only then will the possibility of 
Joan Jett and Michael J. Fox 
coming together with a “Light of 
D a/ reunion be discovered to be 
a reality or just another tB-fated 
rumor
UB’s “FOCUS” CAMPAIGN 
OFF AND RUNNING
The University of Bridgepdr^s 
Focus on the Future 
development program is on a 
record-setting pace for 1966-87, 
according to Fred T. Allen, 
chairman at the UB board of 
trustees and of the development 
campaign.
During the six-month period 
July 1 to Dec 31,1966, gifts and 
grants to the university totaled 
$5,5 million, including $3.3 
million from private sources, 
Allen said.
During the first 18 months of 
the Focus on the Future 
campaign, UB raised $11.1 
million, or 40 percent, of the 
$28.8 million goal established for
toe five year period 1985-1990, 
he said.
"This outstanding support for 
UB is encouraging because it 
shows deep commitment for the 
educational programs on the 
part of our alumni, friends and 
supporters,* raid Fred ABen, who 
is chairman of the executive 
committee for Pitney Bowes.
Allen noted that the 1986total 
does not include the $5 million 
federal grant to UB for the 
Connecticut Technology Institute 
announced last October.
Also, UB’s Annual Fund 
showed an increase during the
Cont. next page
Admissions Office Sponsors Photo Poster Contest
by Sean Fleming
Your golden opportunity 
awaits you! The admissions office 
has announced a contest which 
is open to all UB students. The 
object of the contest is to help to 
design the look of future admis­
sions mailings, such as the 
Vlewbook— tike the one you 
most likely got after inquiring 
about UB Actualy. there are two 
contests being held One is a 
photo contest. Entries should be 
color and submitted in 35 mm 
side form Originally, the photo 
deadline was in Match, but it has 
been extended to April 15, the 
deadline for the second contort 
as weft, The object of this contort 
is to design a porter to attract 
new students to UB In both con­
tests, entrants should try to 
visually answer the following 
question: "What's so great about 
a small university?" Winners' sub­
missions may be used as photos 
or graphics for the university’s 
Viewbook—and students will be 
credited. Furthermore, the first 
place winners in each contort wifi 
win $250 Second place winners 
receive $150, and third place 
winners receive $75. For art 
majors there is the added attrac­
tion that toe Viewbook is mailed 
to over 45,000 inquiries each 
year: what could look better in a 
portfolio?
In many ways, the contest is 
an important one Not only will 
the students here be more 
involved in how our school is
presented to others, it is also the 
administration of the school 
recognizing and utilizing the 
talents of the students here. As 
Admissions Officer Judy Keating 
put it. "There's a lot of artistic 
talent among the student body. 
We’re trying to tap that resource * 
Both toe theme and the content 
of the submissions is up to the 
student artist to decide. This was 
done so that the students could 
present their own views in their 
work. Perhaps Judy Keating 
summed the whole effect up 
quite concisely: "We wanted stu­
dent input*
Remember: all entries are due 
by April 15 to the Admissions 
Office on the fifth floor of the 
Wabhtrom Library Get cracking!
■ P
H P
sou*®
o v e r t
TIME: 8.-00 
COST* 9 9 * \
10:30 p.m . 
U.B.I.EX
SPECIAL
EVEN !
. . .
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Wednesday Noon Series:
Drug Abuse Around the World
Students Gather 
in D.C. to 
Protest Nuclear 
Weapon Tests
On April 2, college students 
from across the country will take 
action to help stop die nuclear' 
arms race. The students wiB par­
ticipate in the fourth annual 
University Lobby to End the 
Arms Race sponsored by United 
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear 
War (UCAM). The lobby day is 
a chance for students and faculty 
nationwide to urge Congress to 
pass legislation calling for a Com­
prehensive Test Ban Treaty 
(CTB).
The Mutual Nuclear Warhead 
Testing Moratorium bill (H R. 
12), now in the House of 
Representatives, was introduced 
by Reps. Patricia Schroedcr (D- 
CO) and Richard Gephardt ID- 
MO) With a  vote likely in early 
April, the April 2 Lobby Day can 
make a real difference.
UCAM, the only organization 
devoted to building a campus 
movement to end the arms race, 
holds the annual event to teach 
students effective dtiaen skills for 
a lifetime of use.
Wynn Jam es, a Furman 
University student who attended 
last year said, Tfs great to see 
how many people are concerned 
and wiling to act. I felt empo­
wered by the experience and 
plan to continue working to stop 
the arms race *
Lobby Day is more than an 
opportunity to lobby for an end 
to the arms race. The event 
includes briefings with national 
arms control lobby ists. a  march 
to  the C ap ito l fo llo w ed  by  a rally
on the Capitol East Side to ban 
nuclear tests, and appointments 
with participants' Con- 
gresspersons.
The students who travel to 
Washington for Lobby Day do 
make an impression on their 
Congresspersons Represents 
five Ciaudme Schneider (R-RI). 
a past Lobby Day speaker, says. 
“College students are one of die 
greatest untapped resources of 
the peace movement Its thee 
futures we’re taking about—so 
it's heartening to see them show 
their concern by participating in 
a project such as this*
This year, for the first time. 
UCAM is offering a Leadership 
Development Program on the 
day following Lobby Day. The 
April 3 workshops will bain stu­
dents in such skills as organised 
educational events, working wNh 
the media, fundraising, and get­
ting nuclear war curricula on 
campus
Participants will also receive 
additional information on the 
skUs taught in the form of a brain - 
ing packet
The cost of participation in the 
events is $10. Housing wifi be 
arranged by the national office 
for a nominal fee. The registra­
tion fee includes a one yew 
membership to UCAM and a 
subscription to  the monthly Net­
work News
For further information, contact 
UCAM at (202) 543-1505, 220 
I S treet, NE, Room 130, 
Washington, DC. 20002. J
by Paul Fontaine
Since 1976, Odyssey Interna­
tional has treated people around 
the world with substance abuse 
problems.
Unlike other drug-re habita­
tion programs, Odyssey does not 
treat a drug problem with more 
drugs, unless the addict has psy­
chological problems, instead, 
Odyssey International uses psy­
chotherapy to cure the addict.
The growing problem of drug 
abuse around the world and the 
role of Odyssey International to 
combatting the problem was the 
topic of ffw March 18 Wednes­
day At Noon discussion In the 
Student Center Reading Romm.
The program was presented as 
pari of the World scope Informa­
tion Series and was delivered by 
Susan 'ibung, a representative of 
Odyssey International.
Odyssey International started 
to 1968 to New Vbrk City treat- 
tog heroin addicts It has since 
then expanded around the world 
and is currently trying to estabfcsh 
a cocaine day-treatm ent facility 
to Bridgeport, the first such facil­
ity to the country.
Odyssey International is also 
supporting a program called 
BAN (business against nar­
cotics), a project to which Odys­
sey is trying to persuade 
businesses to fight drug abuse 
within the business community. 
The purpose of the prexpam is to 
rehabilitate drug abusers while 
trying to keep them employed at 
the same time.
One particular company with 
a substance abuse problem is 
Sikorsky Helicopter company. 
Sikorski, a company with many 
government contracts, has deve­
loped# serious security problem 
due to cocaine abuse by 
employees.
Currently, the two ma)or drugs 
that Odyssey has come to con­
tact with have been heroin and 
cocaine. Since the Vietnam war, 
the heroin business has moved to 
Australia As a result, the Aus­
tralian government contracted 
100 people to be trained to Mel­
bourne and Sydney to fight 
heroin addiction. Moreover, 
government-sponsored drug 
treatment programs to Australia 
and Great Britain use Metha­
done to treat cocaine addicts, in 
the same way that heroin itself 
was used to  treat opium 
addiction.
However, Odyssey learned 
that treating drug abuse with 
different drugs doesn't work.. 
Odyssey cures addicts by using 
psychotherapy, not drugs. 
Moreover, Odyssey does not use 
doctors or psychologists to the 
treatment process. Instead, the 
program has ex-addicts working 
with the addicts to cure them.
Unfortunately, Odyssey has 
had no success rehabilitating 
crack abuses. A new theory sug­
gests that crack breaks down the 
natural anti-depressant system in 
toe body. The stance of Odyssey 
International on drugs Is that a 
person takes them because 
hc/she is depressed. Thus, this 
theory might explain some of the 
difficulty to treating a person 
addicted to crack.
Focus
(Coat'd)
test part of toe 1986-87 fiscal 
year to almost half a million
university’s long range planning 
efforts, which includes the 
renovation of thf John J. C or 
Student Centsr, establishment of 
new scholarships, expansion of 
cooperative education fMjigMK 
and increased use of computers 
in both classrooms and In 
university operations.
Private donations to UB 
during 1986 urns led |  by 
corporate grants of $.34 mfflton 
ana foundation gifts* of 
$502,000. Ahimni contributed 
$385,000 and trustees gave 
$375,000. US's parents' 
association contributed 
$264,000 and toe UB Board of 
Associates gave $225,000. 
Faculty and staff at (JO gave 
$44,000.
Among the major private gifts 
to UB during 1986 were 
$250,000 from the United 
Technologies Corponriton and ks 
Sikorsky Aircraft and Norton 
Systems divisions; $200,000 
from the Harvey Hubbeli 
Foundation; $225,000 from 
People's Bank; $120,000 from
dollars, Allen said. The Annual 
Fund is used to meet currant 
operating expenses at the 
university.
The Focus on the Future 
campaign supports the
.ten*- IMHls
t $120,000 from US. Tobacco; 
$50,000 from trustee Arnold 
Bernhard; $30,000 from trustee 
N. Donald Edwards and 
$25,000 from trustee Nicholas 
A. Panusto
W H B I I S  TH E R IG H T  T IM £ 7 0  
|  p i  YOUR PARENTS?^
a) When you’re stuck in your room bacausa 
someone “pennied” your door.
b) When you spent aN your money playing 
video games and you stiN have to bo/books 
for Developmental Psych.
c) When you just miss hearing their voices 
and teMng them what you’ve been doing.
One thing about parents they lore to hear what you’ve been up to
But you should call them anyway.
And when they ask where you were last night, teU them that you 
always call using A H eT Long Distance Service tteonw nf 
AT&T’s high quality service and exceptional 
value
When they aak how your stud­
ies are going, remind them that 
AT&T ghee you immediate 
credit if you dial a wrong 
number.
And when they aak about 
your plana for the weekend, note 
that you can count on AT&T for 
clear long distance connections 
/  And when, a t kart, they praise
you for using AT&T then—and only 
then—you might want to mention thoae'
W
AT&T
T h e  r i g h t  c h o i c e
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Jett Concert
J o e n  J e tt b eg an  p lay in g  g u itar
at age 13. as a Juntot high school 
student A Rockville, Maryland 
whoa* family had already moved 
fourteen Hmti. "Maybe that** 
why lean t May In on« place for 
toe long and love the read to  
m u cM jtt m l*— * In 1972, bar 
family moved « p A . to  lm  
Angekw, where Joan began 
hanging out at Rodney Bingen 
hetmesk Holywood disco and 
iMa^ ^ a itoailytoweir aldiaial 
Bowie, Boten, Sweet, end Gary 
room  in 1975, ihe formed Ae 
Runaway*, the f itt  aH-glH hard 
rockA hnd  The Runaways 
H  i  M M oam  LR and
The
Marionette 
Theatre *
by NrtMMtda Frud-Hoaun* 
G » 9 lid i i« w iV H % 'M ^  2 0 , 
the th«y4iv« year rid National 
Martensite Theatre Company 
deployed a colorful performance 
crfpuppetecrtngddtiAAeBem- 
hard Center called Aladdin and 
m  Wonderful Lamp 
ON 8m* evenAg the Mari­
onette Company paid homage 
to Ac t Mkhen of A t Bridgeport 
community M l. othat Vocal
toured the world for five yean— 
a l this before Joan’* twenty-first 
birthday.
Joan played a fierce rhythm 
guitar and wrote much of the 
Runaway^ malarial, including 
A c t Japanese Number One Mt, 
•Cherry Bomb * At an age when 
most young women am edit sigh­
ing over their rock idoh, Joan 
wm  one. When the Runaways 
disbanded in 1978, the remem 
bars, *tt was Mw my Me was over.
I had put so much of myeeV into 
the group, and suddenly I was al 
alone* f l s
With the release of I Lone 
Roc* And Rof in 1981, Joant 
hard work and artistic Integrity 
paid off in full. This multi 
PlaNnum ahum apun off textftp  
lm  singles, the mAon-salAg 
Ode hsfa Number One record for 
eight weeks) and “Crimson And 
Clover” Her 1983 release, 
Album, sustained the hot streak 
wtth Gold sates and two more hit
singles, f r i a  Friends” and 
"Everyday People *
* In 1986. Joan JaN was tapped 
by screenwriter/director Paul 
Schrader to co-star with Michael 
J Foe in his new movie. Light Of 
Day Joan shines at she makes 
her feature film acting debut In 
this powerful human drama She 
sings the Ode theme song. 'Just
Around The Comer To The 
Light Of Day* (written by Bruce 
Springsteen) and performs “This 
Means Was” in an extended 
musical sequence. Light of Day 
Is scheduled to open in theaters 
across Ac country in February, 
1987.
After ten years of professional 
musk-making, Joan Jett stlD 
bekeves strongly in the rock and 
rol culture and stil adheres to the 
ethics on which the musk was 
bulk.
in the first half of 1986, her 
filming and recording schedule 
kept Joan off the road. But kvc 
performance remains her first 
love: Joan Jett and the Black-
hearts were the first American act 
of any kind to perform In the 
n o n . (Easi Germany), and the 
first Englsh-speaklng rock band 
to appear In ftnam a and Ae 
Dominican Repubkc In addAon, 
Joan performs many goodwill 
concerts, and has appeared at 
US Army bases throughout the 
world.
Its all for the love of Good 
Musk, the new album by Joan 
Jett & The Biackhearts on CBS 
AsaocUMd/Blackheart Records.
Joan is performing here at UB 
March 29th, No-one will want to 
miss this show after looking over 
her past successes
In the Sockd Room  with
Howie Mandel
c m  MryteAs Nbotsf «{■
and Ml mother iMng to a plight
r i  pmmtty until an evil magic 
m m w km  the form of Ae daad 
brother of Ae poor peasant*
S ta n d  B y M e
ItaNk:
fnghr and ri
___H H  The story- was
gsi mal» Otripte, and Sold quttk 
H The performance was less 
than 90 rromite* Afterwards Ae 
children wsae treated to a btejk- 
m m  Av» *» sae-the puppets and 
th a t etsgmeets
The. ante* production was 
mcteatouiiK ooMSnartod with 
tiaautthrfh e riared costumes. 
Vtotl awmetp , and artwartwg 
uuril s ffirf tn each scene T hr 
rro g |p i -scais svss cepttaaiAg, 
ewoobu  and tewy powethd 
The audienne teetty had * 
Urns adults even race*
HI. This is a review of Stand 
By Me, a first nm movte whkh 
was drawn in the Student Center 
on Ae weekend ol Match 20th 
o s r  ttte itsomwne ytm r  a s i  
Mark Hatter and we hope to con 
erase witting tevtews for you, Ae 
S ort*  sssden this..li our .fins, - 
' Ray: My experience of Ae 
movie was very deep What l 
mean N that N reafiy made me 
open my eyes to the world 
Mark: Ray you mater a  very 
good print, hut what.reafiy htt 
hom e with me was 'the 
e* j**t*«nr« they all went 
through k made me lemember 
Mklhoud
Ray Mark i knew I hav« 
good prims, you do -nri"have to 
pcHnt out Aat I -do 1 hope you
. can SMP As* lund of sMk because 
II wrily 'hurts me Back to Ae 
m ow . •  made me deeply con
■ggg**lW*........ ............... . .....'ST......  .............. .
Discount 
Art Supples*.
tobaa aitecncm ts
H ___ ............. I o ted w esitp tee  -
omb> tefifiOtHem*. dt deeeieoas
• uar or oat <
•m im s p m o
•G bssM tw i demos
• wa**>v An Auto ceras
TMUP
«0WSmm
M W  1.8*pgĝif— _• -....
t i l
urtAMM. n»jCSfi.1 mmam
I ..WSK ! 4*
W SepW W ilBm p p i l
S i mEk.*** sss*GUNK*
AlFnedm an
«MUoa»MMnoN
m  aa«essan.eN S
a U a U M U  » mu>i seaeo- MMHS)
templattve about my adolescent 
Mark: Ray I did not know
you wpuld get upset own a com 
pMinasit, Yteer tosetepepce Vs 
qusstionafote, 1 would Mteto Slop 
ad this peesonaf coofl ct and go 
back to the movte TNs movie 
was one of the best In 1986 
When i first saw this movte. I 
found myseV remembering my 
past more easdy 1 also tfdnk the 
group of four boys were vary wefi
casled Not hot Ae acton 
but Atchasbcte^i dewetopment 
The group of kids were very 
<We«mt. bul deep down Aey s i  J  
loued each .other very much 
Ray: Mark you 'hm« a tight 
mnroncepoon about the move 
andA ecast The cast wets in Ae 
adolescent stage of growtti and 
the movie swat made to he 
matched by adult, after a l x mm , 
rased R by Ae nsteig aasociahno I  
M soldonri Atnkthe'group* of 
'Iddh as .you. put 'it were very 
ddtssent The group was con- 
nectod hke Ae dements of a 
cttemika/l bond, they wet* not
Mask: Rj»v your confustceijB 
I W*-'. that Ate movie
%houid hr »mcheti by «9 
not pul adkdte lAankladsAorid 
watch Ate CSm So that they 
corid appreciate what they have 
al ttw present twwe I hope the 
kids that see the m ow  do 
appreciate Asm chddh&od much 
more Abtgta Ray. A n article is 
coming to on end I fed I have 
staled <ny teelngs very cteariy 1 
personaly feel you have a terri­
ble misunderstanding of the
movte.
Ray: Mark 1 have to say that 
th» movie was rated R and that 
is s i  1 have to  say.
Mark: I do not think the 
movte should have been rated R, 
but if it was rated R do you mean 
to tell me no kid under age 17 
has ever seen an R rated Film? 
TUI next time this is Mark Heiter 
and Raymond Flores saying so 
lo n g ...
Vbu’ve seen him as Dr. Fiscus 
on the hit weekly television ser­
ies "St. Elsewhere* You’ve heard 
him as the voice of Gizmo, the 
cuddly creature in the smash 
movte “Gremlins." Now UB 
viewers are going to see Howie 
Mandel as Howie Mandel—A 
an exclusive, uncensored special 
illume tiling the rnrnf**"-* ^ *  
unpredictable concert act. A 
front-row ticket to the off-the wall
wackiness is offered with HOWIE
MANDEL, in a kvc satellite tete- 
rmmt fiom Ae Cleveland Musk 
Hall, broadcast to  U B. in the 
Student Center Social Room, 
Friday March 27A at 8 and 
10:30.
Soooo.. .Who is bringing this 
fine entertainment to the Univer 
sAy? The answer is Campus Net­
work. This organisation was 
started A 1984 with Ae inten­
tions of bringing affordable enter 
talnment and informational 
programming to the college 
community. They installed an 
entire video system at UB., 
designed for student use. For a 
small lee, an organization can 
use the system (whkh includes a 
satellite dish and is capable of 
showing ANY type of video). 
Howie Mandel is a live special 
shown by Ate SC B.O D film and 
video committee, who rented the 
system In Ae next issue, more 
details about using the system 
should be available. For now, 
more about Howie Mandel 
Mandel, is IA* a c o m e d y  
amusement park A concert—a 
nonstop roier-coaster ride of 
impromptu antics. The world 
according to Howie may be out 
of sync with reality, but it's a 
universe tooted A a chflflk* 
innocence that endears him to 
hs faithful tans The Friday even 
mg, March 27 performance is 
one of this year s *NCTV Special 
Events.* a series of five satefiHe 
transmitted shows, concerts and 
debates, that represent a new
trend A on-campus entertaA- 
ment. This performance marks
the first time a comedy show has
been broadcast kve to college 
auditoriums and concert halls via 
satellite.
ft*  one uncensored hour, 
Mandel talks a very blue streak, 
playfully interrogating audience 
members who are taken by sur­
prise A this comk theater of the 
absurd. Mandel performs dubi­
ous stunts and cavorts with Ms 
trademark assortment of toys,
always keeping the crowd a part
of the action. Mandel was 
chosen for this five Spring Break 
”87 event because of his appeal 
to the college audience and Ms 
zany antics as a Sve performer, 
always keeping the audience a 
part of Ae action. Many of the 
schools will have phone fines 
directly to the stage A Cleveland,
and Mandel will receive the* 
calb during the show, creating 
the same partkipatory environ­
ment at the remote sites as A the 
five had.
Mandel whips audience into 
such a frenzy, they get up and 
boogie A Ac aisles, singing the 
words of his new single: *Do The 
Watusi” The Cleveland Musk 
HaD performance is one of about 
20 five shows Mandel wiO be 
doing this year Opening Ae 
show for Mandel will be come­
dian Lou Dinoe, who toured wtA 
M andel in 1984 and has 
appeared on Evening „at Ae 
improv and the Alan Thick* 
Show
In addition to Ms many TV 
appearances. Mandel wifi be 
starring A his first movte. “A Fine 
Mesa.* scheduled for release by 
Columbia Pictures in May Man- 
del frequently headlines at such 
famous Hollywood clubs as the 
Improvisation and the Comedy 
Store, where his stand-up comk 
career was started ’six years ago 
when he was coaxed postage 
during a vis* on amateur night
T h e  la te s t from  W oody
by Beth Meries
ftadkt Days is an interesting 
new comedy written and direct 
ed by Woody A im  it ts some 
what ariobtographtcal 'as roost 
of Ms fifansaie, narrated by Woo­
dy wtth many famiSar faces cm 
the screen it is Ac story of a 
young boy growing up sr the ear 
iy years of radio It has several 
sub- plots, a l surrounding Ac 
same theme of early raefip broad- 
earring Indirectly, Ae film illus­
trates the effects of radio 
(television. Ae entire media) on 
the average American csttam 
The opening scene is a stormy 
day on Shecpshead Bay in the 
1940s We meet a young boy, 
Ms family and neighbors, and 
eventually leant some of the fan 
tastes surtoundAg Ms radio stars 
One of the more serious portom  
at the movte deals with World 
Wax D. The business at being a 
patriotic American during war­
time, and dealing with the possi­
bility, however remote, that the 
Axis powers could have won. 
The effects this has on a child, 
along with otheT social factors of 
Ae era, create an atmosphere 
where the viewer has traveled 
back through time, and is fiving
through it with Mm Of course, 
we already know who wins the 
war. and we laugh at the farmfy s 
problems, but somehow we 
team from Ac experience
The boy's Aunt Bea is an m 
teresttng character She is young 
and single, trying to find a hus­
band She gives young Woody 
the most visible affection, and 
her dating game provides us with 
some of the best laughs Her best 
date takes her into New Mark City 
where she enjoys the nightlife 
and spoils her nephew ft is sad 
to see. but somehow Aunt Bea 
seems to turn into an old maid
The storyline of Radio Pays is 
hard to follow, our characters go 
from rags to riches, from reality 
to fantasy, but you can forget the 
details and get some laughs
The final scene of the film, 
New Year’s Eve 1944. gives the 
writer a chance to voice some 
somber ideas. The characters ex­
press some truisms about the 
passage of time, famous radio 
stars discuss history, future 
generations, and the ephemeral 
nature of fame. Our narrator, 
Woody Allen, is immortal, as are 
the memories he has to inspire 
his films.
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N o te d  P o e t to  R e a d  a t  U .B .
A poetry reading by die noted 
American poet James Reiss will 
open the 1987 English Depart­
m ent Writers Series at the 
University of Bridgeport.
Reiss, author of "Express' and 
“The Breathers,’ as well as poems 
in such magazines as T he New 
Yorker” and T h e  Kenyon 
Review* will read from his work 
at 7:30 pLin., Tuesday, March 31, 
In the Reading Room ^f U.B.’s 
Student Center, on University 
Avenue The reading is open to 
the general public without 
charge
He is the winner of a National 
Endowment for die Arts Poetry 
Writing Fellowship, The Discov­
ery Award, The Poetry Society of 
Americas Consuefe Ford Award. 
The Witter Bymn Mac Donne!! 
Fellowship, two CAA Poetry 
Awards, and a Bread Loaf Poetry 
Writing Fellowship. Additionally, 
he won Ohio’s Nancy Dasher 
Book Award for “Express," Ohio 
Arts Council Poetry Writing
Grants, and the first prize in New 
York City’s bicentennial Big 
Apple Poetry Contest.
Reiss, who commutes weekly 
between his home In New \brk 
City and Miami University in 
Ohio, where he is Professor of 
English, has given over one 
hundred poetry readings in die 
United States, England, and 
Israel. He has been the poetry 
critic of the Cleveland “Plain 
Dealer* and is co-editor of "Self- 
Interviews; Jam es Dickey,* pub­
lished by Doubleday
The noted critic Helen Vendler 
has praised Reiss for "his 
m om entum  carrying whole 
poems along on the humming 
acceleration of a tingle sentence* 
and other critics have praised his 
mastery of the narrative and lyric 
modes in his celebrations of love 
and reftgious exploration, as weB 
as his political satires.
His poems appear in many 
national and international 
anthologies, including “Jewish-
GOLDBERG
Spike Out Leukemia
Please help the Nu Epsilon 
Omega Sorority of Sacred Heart 
University “Spike Out Leukemia' 
at a volleyball tournament to 
benefit the Leukemia Society of 
America. They are looking for 
teams of 6-8 people from the 
community to Join them on Sun­
day, March 29 from 10:00 a.m 
io 4:00p.m al the Sacred Heart 
University Gymnasium. There 
wtl be free food and refresh­
ments and prises to the winning 
team and to the team with the 
"besif uniforms
The generous sponsors of the 
tournament who have donated 
food or proas are Bui & Bear 
Group. Inc. , Burger King of Shel­
ton, Furniture Gaiety of Milord,
General Elevator Co., Gdbcrts 
Framing, Luigis. McDonalds of 
Derby, Fopo’s Grocery, R & D 
Del Platter and Stew Leonards
A special feature of the day in­
cludes the Norwah-based band. 
Matthew 24. which w»B perform 
•  b e n e fit c o n c e rt fo llo w in g  th e  
tournament from 5-7 p  m , also 
in the Sacred Heart University 
cafe. The admission price of 
$5.00 to the concert will be con­
tributed to the Leukemia Society.
FVrsons wishing lo orgenia* a 
team, as w d  as those interested 
in hearing Matthew 24. should 
contact the Leukemia Society 
office in Darien, 655-8297 far 
more information, or at S H U 
cal the information carrier
American Literature," The,] 
American Poetry Anthology,* 
“Heartland," “C ontem porary! 
American and Austrakan Poetry,* 
“Fifty Contemporary Pbete,” 
“New York Poems," T h e  
Antaeus Anthology* and 'Writ­
ing Poems * They have also been 
publshed in hundreds of maga­
zines, including “American j 
Poetry Review,” “Antioch 
Review,” “Esquire," HtidSon| 
Review,* “Mademotsde.* T h e 
Nation,* T h e  New York Times,* 
"Poetry," and T h e  New 
Republic"
The 45-year-old poet fa a I 
graduate of the University of 
Chicago. Currently, he is prepar­
ing his third coHectton of poetry 
as w d  as a book on Israel, for 
which he recently received a j 
year’s writing grant. -
Reiss d  be introduced by 
poet Dick Alert, U Bs Director of 
Creative Writing. _
BURGLAR
NOW PLAYING 
THEATRES EVERYWHERE
Portrait Unveiled in B.C.
On the afternoon of Friday, 
March 20, the University 
celebrated the donation of a 
painting by Brooke Waring. A 
reception for the painter with 
prominent citizens from the UB 
community, and the subject of 
the painting. Morris Camovsky, 
was held in the Green Room of 
the Bernhard Center Hors 
deouvres, wine, and lively con­
versation were d  a part of the 
reception:
President Miles began the for­
malities with praise for the actor, 
the painter, and a l those who 
came to share the gift. He gave 
a kind introduction to Brooke 
Waring, who seemed a fade 
overwhelmed by the amount of 
warmth and praise in the room 
She shared a few of her feeihigs 
on the art of painting. Brooke 
wants the spectator to share the 
artists experience when viewing 
the painting. The portrait is a ren­
dition of Morris Camovsky as 
Shakespeare's King Lear. The 
likeness fa unmistakable, and the 
darkness of Lears tragedy fa visi­
ble in his cold, hard eyes.
I was very fortunate to be able 
to speak to the subject of the 
painting, Morris Camovsky. He 
has played Shakespeare interna­
tionally, his favored roles being
King Lear, Prospero, and Shy- 
lock. Mr Camovsky has worked 
at the American Shakespeare 
Theatre in Stratford, and taught 
drama classes here at the Univer­
sity. It is easy to apeak of how to 
be a good actor, it fa not an easy 
thing to do. A book explaining 
Mr Camovskys secrets of acting 
fa called Tht Acter't Emt 
Dr Alert Louts was the last 
speaker of the afternoon, the 
reception would have been in­
complete without his words 
about Shakespeare Since the 
portrait fa of King Lear, Dr Louis 
spent a few moment* describing 
the immortal nature of Shakes­
peare, and his greatest tragedy 
Shakespeare's powerful pessi­
mism was captured by Car 
novsky as Lear, and by Brooke 
Waring on canvas 
The Green Room of the Bern- 
hard Center serves as a dressing 
room during performances in 
Merten’s Theater. There are 
other pointings on its walls, all 
related to the performing arts. 
Brooke and ail the others want 
this painting to inspire future ac­
tors and actresses studying at 
U.B. Since many people think of 
art as an investment, with this ad­
dition the University is rich be-, 
yqnd our wildest dreams.
• LASAGNA •MANICOTTI 
•CANNELLONI • RAVIOLI
FEATURING
OUR FAMOUS PIZZA A 6RIN0ERS ALSO 
• STUFFED SHELLS
• CANNELLONI FLORENTINE 
• MANICOTTI • JUMBO M M O ll
• EM P U N T PARMIGIAN
SPAGHETTI • LASAGNA • ANTIPASTO • FULL UOUOfl PERMIT 
ORDERS PREPARED TO GO
ITALIAN FOOD
333-8173
430 PARK AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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Thursday 26 Friday 27 Saturday 28 Sanday 29 Ikaaday 31
CoUego of Sehmc* and 
Engineering Design Clinic, 
Private Dining Room , 
1 304:30 tun .
SCBOD film, M anhunter, 
Student Center Social Room, 
8  end IO-JO pm .
Last Day for David Levine
exhibit al the Carlton Gallery 
Annual fothton Show, Student 
Center Soda! Room, 3 and S 
■djLj'**
CoAege of Rudneei end Pubfc 
M an ag em en t 
Student/EnecuOve confenmce. 
12-5 pm
’’Reframing Retention 
StaaM088 for Minority Students 
at UB," academic advising 
workshop. Private Dining 
Room, tdO  a.m -2 pm. Film 
series at the Recttal Hal, The 
Gtachiale and Eaey Rider, 7:30 
pm .
■ UntvenBy Senate meeting, JW 
103,4 pm,
Faculty music series, Noreen 
Grey and Company, Recital 
Hafl, 8 pm . Student Council 
meeting. Student Center 207, 
9  pm.
Wednesday Noon Series, Dr. 
Howard R nont. 
Christianity, The Brace 
Movement and the Soviet 
Union Student Center Faeufey 
Reading Room.
r SORRY
Due to the Joan Jett 
Concert, there will be no 
Sunday showing of 
Manhunter
9 a.m .-l pm . “Lew Office 
Management,’ Law School. 
Teddy Bear Fair, Social Room,
10 a.m.-6 pm .
- Teddy Bear Fair Social Room, 
10 a.m.-6 pm.
• Faculty Recital, Kathlean 
Shimeta, soprano and Janet 
Linton, piano, Bernhard 
Center Recital Hal, 4 pm.
• Manhunter, film in Social 
Room, 8 pm.
• Joan Jett and the Biackhearts 
concert In the Hubble Gym, 8 
p m $850General Admission, 
$5.50 with fuBtime UB student 
ID
honor faculty, 4:30-6 pm. 
Poetry Reading by James Reiss 
Student Center Reading 
Room, 7-9 pm.
Tuesdays
M athematics
Tea
4 :0 0  — 5 :3 0p .m .
Room 3Zl, 
South Hem
Everyone Welcome.
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Student Center Thursday 8  p m . & 10:30 pm .
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aNaowRiK wo) jf’TtorifaMMlHemeetm vspwsepns# snmsf'' N̂mprusswiip
Fs ® TVkj- faw*. tila»<SRpĉgn, up 'eginuspi vynrtS’flmpappaurpr̂ ^̂ û rŝ ŵ -
i Is
’ H Ipji M  0  
mmm4 m  11 rmr S u m  m e *. 
•SmUi #tiit6 Ijw  f i  j jMwgyB
m m m  oughTS** ‘
ha* >*0# t** ban
m m __P iU
I tS  fag fa  fa* f a *  The PmwcNn  
Tad* fade fa te . dUNHK ■ Wm 
■|immvv tp* t Jim- #w pimê hw
t a n  ftm.. riltliw jiii Riii #IMm #1*8  i
m e.W l* S w  to t iS
On* Many Hr <»**
:«jy fa  wa
a* Batoeyt law* you w a w m s  
fa n *  Q  faaey  y*Wto S t  f m v tf
ep>  mam '
nmaBl
MWHNHiuwk jAeanafa*̂ lfroriTrjiiiwti ii.iiiilMteteiiiiiiiiri: i hi: i[in.m mwn
OhsiisMa »ws y—  a  fasui <stw pas# 
f ip s s slwsss MMM»
h n w aa  'thaw<M *k*«wSaws* ewMq 
on MM «MMp*. nsmA aw a P  sMaaa*% 
Monika N R
PaaMpNCanaeMn Net! wii! not cslyoa 
rtahPSsatMipwswMaieawlasMBVsssB 
O s l im sorry but yow asc A te : ■ 
immmmIk, 'Hwmuc! E31- 
AiliwJn, ihaMa ta» *s**ne biaak And ioi 
sW eM sspiaseia. .»< 
SwitarswesWiirw now th stu p ao ar
Jp  DO yon have s 4a*t for Vm  UNmnw 
Bail yet?) haat its going to be m the Hti 
Ion’ Hi n«ad a na* da*» uh and my n*W 
Ocm Rah Pah Spring week beer garden 
Ooanfhfc ___________ _
Heiga the German sex kitten drill be m dw 
aaniot bear garden durtnfl paring waek1
Senior cruise to nowhere 0 leaves soon 
for anoA er 3  hour tour, « 3  hour tour.
|*Mp««MMliMltMlli*eak 
** WastS'.IPunr a a ra a  •nM w dia M»<->
Maw Sksaoka Isr W sng toss a l ass
asew se*as w lw  and mwnd and < 
is  3  siMM aawK
f a  . aaoShaan h*-SS_. awara
S tja in m c tn  , u »  .Saanang and
aaM sssssmsmI faiM »' la a fa  no* -ahai
Shaam G  I k e p t ya w SHMaafa fas fa t 
Tha coupon a  aaiSSO Say* twan
Kawm. Mid rata are brown no) white new 
todonjhahM N ______
T1 parhiWinw 1W0 ft kww you) Sabana
Hafpy B Day fawai MotlUttHM. Ho«N»
* MMm  ____ __
As* yew a aamtot «* sis  yew a *m»"r Gel
yeas aawtot rmawahan man 
fa sg sp ia s i ntiBup? fVkSa
I .has* yaw yw apP B oi yew WP th a
HmmWomm ^  -
fa  fat fay \ttmto fsn§ Safa nawat 
RD poodIP AMB
fa WfatfalCfafaw i iowr vow kfa WB
I fasfa ) wwas Yoa4 Wka|fa ayakyi* * » .
SaMity
Bw«*»^ yen, »*_<>»* jtf.ST  Low* R8 ■
Tfaw fas* awi fa* fafaelw  asessai fa*
Hay Marty, faaCi on* c i fa t cutest hohaa 
• a  w  aval aaan' iowt & Koaaa The GW
I Iowa cold tofahaM# fartta
and ataSi
Naw C  Nanny. Just thtnksn' ahew ya. 
Tka kfaawout Nq*t  twswaa 
TO  ifaebad ks Pwwdara Safany ’ Phod
Qoafaaad farsenah GaBafan, I faaa yoa 
to aaswA this one’
Nciwar Ntghashfan. Youd h a s  vwa 
■nawMBwto fag aptofl DissDsng 
Dir and Rose, Ybu two cm one campus? 
Look oul* Srnafack tha Conductor 
Happy birthday Jan B. thanks for dsn- 
nat. .and cveryfliing ebe! L.1.R 
Hem. depressing my secret admner wears 
a flea collar
O h God fa s t ! Portia
Aafta. oh could you???? Low* RB 
Thai aaw the moM hntttaliftj 
shower te a  awsr h a #  Anna 
Anna, yew w rit pafa dawn fast 
Howdy faaw. Howdy Wanda’ 
fa c t h ash . Rhonda?’
fa  aiy 'fasC taT  p a a p  fassA yew s ile r 
nafaw n toyhw apw yi toast  aehewatowi 
. «w< mawiiw sbla. t  Isos, yew Ml, AMB 
rdeaAwa park tofaa satoany 
Cas f a f  waaid tw aN pdl 
Hay faaMa aw hsaa mmmw topnatoiw 
. M snptotoaak fawwt Wwa yowt daawi fa  
pMwd fanad taww BB 
H tlf a  fto  Asms* ______
Mwfa Ufato f a n  an ye 
hack *w y e n  h *  ' '  ~|
Ow jWWMBoay* Haawwaad” _________
S fap i hul a n  toolMMf ai yoaP'MtL 
LsIm lAwad fatofa O srt taaw M l 
fm  a t mm «afa a n a n  mm- AMB
f a  R tw nfa do yow Btt • up hart*7 Low*
w K Sm im V  •
Thanto tar fa* coconut taundMant, 
Marry* Low* Kathy & Anna
Go mm/*  fas. I *mmm French Toast’
Kathy_________
Why aat faay wearing shower cap* on
theft heads??? SB________________ _
Whai I  ww’ie *i die wrong thaler* fertta
Anna, go down any oneway highways 
lately? ______________________.
SADE was nawa a “Smoother Operator*
9V» What?*?!______________________
Hay Lynn, that's BO Derek! Lowe RB 
Clap, dap, snap, snap An-naff Love RB
fam e baky with your meal? Let’s pul an 
apple 'to. to  mowfa* Low* Kathy A
Rhonda______________ -
Hay Lynn, hoar* fa t book* Law* a»
Hay OTtatrwiw aat cpweiiaa suppose to' 
f a  fatoifr Lo<w RB _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Now that she’s Ed wdl Big Red b t aw l 
wad? tm e  m
ffhonda, 1 think yowr ahaawto  aw pos­
sessed? Lew* AMB
Hay Many, feeing punchy t s f a n  Love
U> ________ ___________
She jgsii rmght en)oy the a n te s , ,  . 
S«n*body #fe* dMw*. I awsk to aa* fa* 
mmaaalwa Tha Nafcaa Woman_____ '
Bsa Rhonda teS wt anothw bedtime 
taory - you know, fa t kind you dream
.‘ij • ~
'fas h a fa u  a  aenfac am* Tin 2 inches 
■way from heaven. AMB
H fa lp to .li you*-r -*l‘toay,> Lose RB 
fap  fading mmy. Kafa?> Lmw RB 
Anyone fee a bubble bads???
fa O a g . do you the* up has*5* Love RB
Mr Dwecaom. your dWacttora wararsyfa 
oat cue after *9Vt Weeks' of paoettoe* 
Love AMB . .
May Dawn, aw aMah you wtrre with us but 
you were always to o ur thought*. Low* 
Ufe ■ '
Hey Krtaton. « might tw U B's to**, but
yo u ! sweat iota f a  Low* AMB______
Abbey, heap the u n to  heap fa t fash cu t 
f l  aferays betov* to you Love Ya. 
team s to nrodaMw that muffler GUDf and 
fca.aff*
EdBocchsas thanks fet being W> irKredi- 
bfy ip to a f Love ya k fa  A B________
Aat yew. a  tu to r or as* you scum? 
Garyewt aKWor isiwatihaw soon*
FOR SALE:
Audi SOWS;
Fuel-Injection, 2 -way sunroof, 
AM/FM/cass EUaupunkt stereo 
poassr wMndom. brahee. and steer­
ing W ry  good condition. Best 
offer. C m  x3317
Hay Kafay O. AwM Jamaima n*u*r had 
ft to  good Love RB
Hay M tenda. SPEEDUP* The gfti wftb 
the toad loot_________
Sorry about the woo woos. Anna' Lou* 
Kathy _ *
But Marty. I want to see the rest of She- 
ml Low* fferaa________________
Hay Arbey, I won’t say C but IT write it - 
Tm sorry, please forgive m e Love, you 
know who________
Look* There’s Smiley Memorial Tower" 
Love RB_____________________
Ooh that’s nice, what are we looking at? 
Marty
Did we toast Rhonda yet?? Love Anna 
Marty go back to sleep! Love RB
Hiring Today! Top Pay!
W ORK AT HOM E
Mo experience needed. Write 
Cottage Industrie*. 14C7v» 
Jenkins. Norman, Oklahoma 
73069
A FEW  SPA RE H O U R S?
BecervtoTonaord mast from home! 
Uncle Sam works hard youpocks 
hundreds, honeefa. Send seSoddiee 
sed stomped envelope
BEDUYA. Boar 17145, Tuczon,
AZ 85731
IESEJUKI PAPERS
16y278 to choose horn— a l subjects
oaar rwMBS Today «w< vague or COO
■M M  800-351-0222^mjrnmm  a Cant 013)477*22*
Or; rush 82.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 CBho Aw /206-SN. Los Angeles CA90025 
Custom rgsaartii also avaialto - to Ovate
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Basketball Underway
by Doug Slate
The intramural basketball 
league began this 'week with 
some extremely' competitive 
games. AO games are played on 
Sunday, Monday and Wednes­
day evenings, with the playoffs 
which are to begin on April 26th,
Games which were played on 
Wednesday pitted the A-Team 
against Cheat to Win, Rock 
Chalk J-Hawk against Connies 
Squad, Wildcats against Main 
Street and Joes Squad against 
The Show,
The A-Team used pressure 
detense and an awsome inside 
game to dispose of Cheat to Win 
The player they call Crush had a 
terrific game as he scored 18 
points and snared many 
rebounds. Larry Gill chipped in 
with ten for the winners Steve 
Greco had 14 for the losing 
squad.
In a game in the Western Divi­
sion it pitted the two favorites 
Rock Chalk and Connies Squad. 
Connies Squad was victorious 
49-46 behind some clutch 
offense Rooty Brown had 18 
points for the winners. Rich Lee 
had a strong inside game for the
losers and ended up with 16 
points.
In one of the later games The 
Show did just that by easily dis­
posing of Joes Squad 81-14. 
Marcus Johnson led all scores 
with 24 points.
In a hard fought contest die 
Wildcats beat Main Street 42-31. 
The Wildcats used a tough inside 
game wtth Shawn Dalton lead­
ing die way with 14 points. Dave 
Savo displayed a nice outside 
touch for the losers and ended 
up with 19 points.
Games which were played on 
Sunday March 22nd pitted THE 
vs. Duh Paul, Rock Chafe vs. 
Main Street, UBS vs. N.F.C., D- 
Rockvs. Warpigs, Sour Puss vs. 
Inherently Dangerous and The 
Show vs. The A-Team.
In a game which had a lot of 
importance on it The A-Team 
won a hard-fought battle 65-68. 
Joe Christy and Chris Chavis 
both had ten for the victors. 
Marcus Johnson had 18 to the 
second half and 26 for the game 
for The Show.
In an intensely fought game D- 
Rocks beat the Warpigs 37-35. 
With the game tied at 35-35, 
Chris Dickey hit a short jumper
to put D-Rocks ahead. With two 
seconds left Chris Round 
attempted a 25 foot shot which 
just missed. Dickey finished 11 
points. Round finished wtth 14 
ponts for the losers.
In a game which faced Mato 
Street against Rock Chafe J- 
Hawk, Rock Chafe won 90-35. 
Nick Terlbzi poured to 37 points, 
while Rich Lee had 24 points. 
Jack Stillman and Dave Difilpo 
controlled the boards, while Phil 
Toe hey had a nice game at the 
point Dave Savo scored 14 
points for Main Street.
The UBS Running Rebels 
used a strong inside game to 
dispose of N.F.C. 52-32. Kevin 
Dipotlirid had a good game and 
finished with 18 points. Joe 
Sanders played well inside (or 
N.F.Q and totaled 10 points.
In an Eastern Division game 
Sour Puss disposed of Inherently 
Dangerous 36-22. Dave Gage 
scored 11 points for the victors, 
while Joe Riragha paced Inher­
ently Dangerous with 10 points.
In a hard fought bail game 
THE beat Duh-Paul 38-55. Paul 
Taffet scored 17 points for Duh- 
Paul and led all scorers, white 
John Billings had 11 points for
UB’s Belinda Hill is 
Named All-ECAC
Beimda Hill, the all-time lead- 
tog women's basketball scorer at 
the University of Bridgeport, was 
named to the 1986-87 All- 
Eastern Co liege Athletic Confer­
ence (ECAC) Division II first 
team, it was announced 
Monday.
Hill, a $-10 junior forward 
from Lauretton, NY, ted the 17-9 
Lady Purple Knights in .scoring 
this past season wtth a 20.6 aver­
age She was abo the leading 
scorer among the AI ECAC test-
team selections, which included 
center Joy Jeter (16.7) and 
guard Charlene Taylor (14.9) of 
the University of New Haven, 
and forward Lester Laychak 
(17 .0) and guard Chris Donovan 
(150)of StonehtSColege Jeter 
was named the ECAC Player of 
the Yisar
Despite missing four games 
with an ankle injury. Hi! tel a 
new stogie-season school record 
with 454 points and has exactly
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 
SOFTBALL 1987
DATE
March
DAY OPPONENT PLACE TIME
31
April
Tues Hofstra A 200 p m
1 WF.D CW POST H 2 0 0  pm
4 Se Seton Hall A 1200 Noon
5 SUN FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY H 1200 Noon
8 Wed. Pace University A 2;00 pm
9 THURS QU0MNIP1AC H at Sacred 
Heart
2 0 0  p m
11 Sat. New Hampshire College A 2 0 0  pm .
12 Sun. Lowell University A 1100 am
14 TUES. SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY H-at Sacred 
Heart
2 0 0  p.m.
16 THURS UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN H-at Sacred 
Heart
2 0 0  pm .
21 TUES CENTRAL CT STATE UNIVERSITY H 1200 pm .
23 Thurs. Southern CT State Univ. A 2 0 0  pm .
25 Sat. Keene State A 1.00 pm .
26 SUN. RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE H 1.00 pm .
28 TUES AIC H 2 0 0  p.m.
29 WED. SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE H 2 0 0  p.m.
TKE.
In games played Monday 
March 23rd, NEC. road an out­
standing perform ance from 
Kevin Breznahan to slip past 15- 
Rocks 39-37. Bnet, who ended 
up wtth 15 points, hit a short 
Jumper wtth 7 seconds left to lift 
N FC. Connies Squad used a 
hot shooting Tom Egan to
dispose of the Wildcats 65-45. 
Egan finished with 16 pdbits. In 
a defensive battle TKE nipped 
Sour Puss 20-18. Marii Moore 
and John Bittngs both had 8 
points for the winners. Cheat to 
Win ripped Jodk Squad 45-23, 
behind Steve Janikavskas* 19 
points.
Rav Pinletla lookino for an  been m an  in a  recent tn tra m itfira o a o• ^s^snHwr^s reives eemseeeî upsreeê e tow r e wwuw ueeeeutoe sane
game. Gamce have healed up as the playoffs near.
U ■
1,000 points heeding Into her 
senior year. She also set a school 
record wtth 50 points to one 
game against Assumption Col­
lege Dec 3
*1 think being named test-team 
AI ECAC is indicative of the 
great season Bettnda had for us * 
UB head coach Don Foust said 
*She had a l the pieces her test 
two seasons, but the was able to 
put them altogether this season 
Her hard work really paid off*
f f l l  H !Bpi jWri* f*
C lIO O SI III! MOSI’l l  \ l  
O l  C H O I t  I .
AND CONTINUE YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL CAREER.
H I
I n B mH H m israei
«»-<*• a s  tea jCAM toP
•emaam. •  a ewr at toai 
eteeM M toaritorrctoto a ^ M a a i ' e ^ M t e i S S l i i r i S t o
SSs?SS5y!
• ra* M « M M M e« M to nilI_____ - __________ _
PRECEPTOR PROGRAM 
GRADUATE NURSE
i ti mesas.. 
limMMMrffiet
OPEN HOUSE
OoMsmsMto* aum w r a w m i tosasm—a vm -raam
mSo
TSswwa you tom  abate ito. to»— towse— atoteto Mil in—tonus w i l l  tnfl c am r hsrt
Wh ile  Plains Hospital Medical Center
“ “  ~ 9—»*■«<— toatoe, saa w ,  a» erstm piii
lvT@ D
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Baseball Preview
By N ldt Terfiszl
The 1967 University of Bridg 
eporfi Baseball team should 
improve from last yqarb record of 
4*22, There ate a few reasons 
Purple Knights fans should be 
opMmMc. One reason is the 
whan of four year sMrter and 8 *  
yaan co-captain Dave Case. 
Other reasons indude the return 
of billing star Ray Plniela, who 
sal out the 1966sea»on,andthc 
addition of first year players IVle 
Quinn, Adam Dubner, Rob 
Balama, Erie V sdan, Norman 
7M«*. Ed DsChant and Chuck 
Gribosky
This season also merits the 
end of Ran Bacon's reign as 
coach of dralhapls Knights. The 
eoeeee*b«wbal mentor has 
minded the dugout for seven- 
ken years and htserghiMtssm for 
the game wB be mimed,
Player Profile*
Oaae Cana: The senior from 
HopeweB. New Jersey has been 
nothing less dran outstanding for 
dra Purple Knights. The out 
fkldar/DH/PM ser played in aB 
26 games for U B and kni them 
In seusn offsnstus cetsgoriss. He 
paced the squad «Mhe 333 bat 
tag average which included four 
triples, four homeruns and 
nineteen RBT» On the mound. 
Case haried 39 innings end 
accounted for one of the tour 
wins U.B posted; while striking 
out 25.
Mfce Wyeorhi: The other co 
captain m  this yean Purple 
Knights squad The senior 
pitcher from Stratford, CT WB 
be adrad to IN smrtw and raftsf
OH.
t as sesi as tlkri
tent “Roundy" hit a solid .292 
which included I2RBfs. He also 
had a good eye which created 19 
waits. On the defensive side, 
Chris, who has been described
by Coach Bacon as having good 
hands, lead the teem in assists 
with 65.
Ray Ptntdta: Who? That’s 
right folks, he’s back. Alter sitting 
out die 1966 season Ray returns 
and contributes his sold stick. 
The Junior from Carteret, New 
Jersey, will be rebed on to play 
various positions including 
pitcher, outfield and shortstop, 
Two yean ago he hit 346 which 
included two homeruns and 19 
RBfc, Hu speed also wiO help out 
the team through his bunting and 
stealing abilities
John Tibbals: The senior 
from Trumbull, CT paced the 
phehing squad with a 2*4 record 
John led the staff with 43 innings 
pitched which included 20 
strikeouts. The husky Tfobals 
who Has a good slider led the 
pitching sttff withe .944 fielding
John Pterpont: The sopho­
more from Dobbs Berry, New 
Vbtk should be die starting 
catcher come opening day. Last 
ystoPterpoinl hada 239 batting 
average with two doubles Mid 
turn triples His strong arm and 
good mobBty wB also contribute 
to the team
John Buchbtnder: Buck, a 
veteran with playing experience, 
ha* shown h* is a good outfield* 
wtdi great rang* In th* field Last 
year he played in 25 out of 26
Lady Knights Finish .500 
in Carolina
The women’s softball team 
bounced back from two season­
opening losses to Shippcniburg 
University of Pennsylvania, 11-1, 
and Lock Haven University of 
Pennsylvania, 1-0, to finish with 
a 3-3 record in Columbia, SC. 
over spring break.
In the first game of the 
Southern trip, Shippcnsburg 
roped 12 hits and took advan­
tage of seven UB errors to crush 
the Lady Knights in their season 
opener. SNppensburg’s Beth 
Bradford went 4-foc4 with a 
home run and two singles as UB 
was held to Just two hits.
Lock Haven pitcher Florence 
Funk tossed a one-hitter in US’s 
second consecutive loss. Felicia 
Fronheiser scored the only run of 
the contest on an error in the top 
of the seventh inning to get the 
win for Lock Haven,
UB bounced back and 
cranked out 14 hits to defeat 
Lock Haven, 7*3, in the second 
game of the double - header 
Andrea Lonrtangeb went for 
4-for-4 with an RBI and one run 
scored. Laura Jacobsen, Dawn 
Sengstacken and Karen Soter 
added two points apiece
Winning pitcher Stephanie 
Criteffi faced 16 batters in relief of 
southpaw Lynn Tomka She
allowed three hits and gave up 
no earned runs In 3 2 /3  innings 
of work.
The Lady Knights continued 
their winning ways with an 8-6 
victory over Division I University 
of Evansville (Indiana). Critelli 
went the distance giving up four 
earned runs and seven hits.
Brenda LaConte lead an 
11-hit explosion of UB bats with 
three singles and a double in four 
at-bats She also batted in two 
runs and scored two. Jacobsen 
cracked two stogies and a double 
while Debbie Dunbar had two 
hits and scored three runs. 
Loretangeii added three RBis in 
the victory.
LIB** record fell to 2-3 in the 
fifth game of the week. They 
commuted six errors in a 9-3 loss 
to Division I Furman University 
(South Carolina} I Furman out­
fielder Dee Dee Dyer belted a 
single, double and triple
The Lady Knights finished the 
South Carolina trip at 3-3 With 
an 11-2 blowout of California 
University of Pennsylvania 
C rite II struck out seven Lady 
Vulcans as she tossed a 
three-hitter.
Jacobsen smashed a sixth­
inning grand slam along with a 
double and •  stogie to finish the
game with four RBls and three 
runs scored. Sengstacken con­
tributed two hits and three RBis 
while LaConte had two hits and 
scored two runs.
The Lady Knights compiled •  
.324 team batting average. The 
leading hitters were Loretangek, 
.533, Jacobsen, .476, LaConte, 
.429, and Sengstacken, .294.
"We have some people that 
can hit the bafl," said Coach Phil 
Lefbrock. "Stephanie (CriteR) 
has been doing a good Job pitch­
ing so far and We’re counting on 
Lynn flomko) to come in during 
doubleheaders and do weH *
"We should do well this year 
Mid have a good time doing it; 
said Ldbrock.
UB continues its season at 
Hoftfra University (New Vbik) on 
Tuesday, March 31, at 2 pm. 
The home opener of die 1967 
season will be a contest against 
C.W. Post on Wednesday April J, 
in Seaside Park, at 2 pm.
New England CoBegiaii Con­
ference home games against 
Quinnipiac, Sacred Heart and 
the UntvenMy of New Haven wB 
be played at Sacred Heart. The 
field that the Lady Knights play 
on at Seaside Park does not 
meet NECC specifications.
rsueceas. "Sock," 
I  „  M l has con 
trtbutrd hts baeahal service* for 
four yean and mB be looked 
upon for laatlsssiqi - 
Chris Wound : The Junto* from 
Hyde Bath, New Mbtk spur am* 
between thedbaw and shomaty
■■ •a t. Thu yem he return* *> whet* Hi fee aeon*
»W» baashto and
Brie Quinn, a  freshman first 
baosman wB be looked on to 
cw H tiu lt with the stick and 
probably bat In the number m o 
spot Adam Dubner a transfei 
from Ecketd Coftags m Florida 
wB be used as a pitches, out- 
fiehtM and DH Rob Batsm en a 
second baseman with quick
hands and a nice sofed swing. A
* is* W v  OTBIMM
is freshman Erie Widens, who 
has ssKedsnt range and good 
speed.
Norman Taylor, the All- 
American U B hoopsMr, is being 
counted on as a DH first bees 
man and has trams ndotis power 
EdDsChantaboaUB hooprasr 
wifl be used as a starting pitcher 
Chuck Gribosky, a first year 
transfer, wifi be used in both a
stating and re Set role for the
Although the team doesn’t 
akways poet the best numbers in 
the world the team does try its 
best and plays good bai for a 
non scholarship team which 
competes against scholarship 
teams And to anyone who finds 
H easy to question their ability 
grab your mfi and spikes and 
come give Coach Bacon a look
Woman Softball
CORRESPONDENT
Needed
Anyone 
interested 
please call
NICK at X 2751
‘Come See 
About 
Specials’ ’
Tommy offers low- 
priced specials on 
competitive brand 
beers, wines
and spirits —  
and isn’t that what 
you’re looking for?
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT SHOP
It Looks Like A Liquor Store Should
334-2370 
215 W arren S treet
BRSh SIp■
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK
Chris Round 
And
Dave Case
For Winning the  
Intramural 
Bowling 
Tournament
s m s i  i  s s s
